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A NOTRE DAME LADY'S APPEAL

To all knowing mffeters of ranmatuno. wheth.
SCHOOL FARM PRIZES WILSON STILL LEADS Bad Breath From

Stomach and Catarrh

Frcnih Method of
Developing the Bust

Many Persons Are Victims of This
Disagreeable Complaint. I

It is Quite common to hear of per- -
sons being spoken of as thoroughly
agreeable companions, highly enter- -'

talning in conversation, fascinating and
attractive conversation In manner,

Some

facts
About

Alcohol

Is alcohol a tonip? - r" No I

Does it make the blood pure ? a No I
Does it make the blood rich? Nol
Does it strengthen the nerves? No I

Ask your doctor if this is not true.

Is Ayers SarsapariUa anic? 'Yes!
Does it make the blood pure? Yest
Does it make the blood rich? Yes!
Does it strengthen 'the nerves? ' Yes 1

Entirely free from alcohol? r Yes!

Alcohol, or no alcohol I Let your
doctor decide. He knows. Trust him.

C. A Writ COMPANY. Lowell. Mass.

Prizes Aggregating Nearly

$200 tf)ll be Distributed

Some of the Farms Will ..Produce
Three Kales of Cotton on Two
Acres The Kxlubits to be Made
Ka'r Week A List of the Dona-

tions Made by Citizens of Italeigli.

County Superintendent Z. V. Jurid
is today sending out letters to "3
various school farm superintendents

1
gig

ft
of Wake county relal ve to tneir ex- - u iMVe u colored ind vidual.
hibits to be made at the State Fair. Is in tUu ,ois of the ,aw oecause he
Heports have been received from a natl a marlia fol. paylng Mils with
number of these farms, and some of cnecj;S drawn on imaginary bank m

will make as high as three bales collnts

The first great rule of health "Daily
if this is not o. Then ask him

AT THE GEM.
If you haven't seen the cleverest

of difficult dancing acts, don't fail to
see "Smith and Cline" in their stren
uous dance, "Dancing Sohie." Today
is the last appearance; also today is
the last appearance of Miss Katheryn
Martin in her original sketch, "The
Life of a Woman in Song."

Visit the Gem tonight.
Watch for our bill next week.

THE TOWER OF NESLE.
At the Revelry today will be shown

Pathes' greatest film. "The Tower of
Nesle." This picture Is acted by the
foremost actors of France and has
caused a great deal of comment.
This is taken from Alexander Dumas'
famous novel and is one of the best
pictures produced.

Chinese Johnny Williams in his act.

Prof. Herman Outdone still draws the
crowds.

"STttON'Grl EART."

Tltis Afternoon and Tonight nt the
Academy.

Burton L. King is going to give
Raleigh one chance to see "Strong- -

heart," and then he will have a new
play. This farewell engagement will
be played at the Academy of Mustc
matinee and tonight, where "Strong-heart- "

and the other football play
ers have so many friends as a result
of the former successful engagements
alerady played in this vicinity. The
engagement will positively be the
last.

CHAS. B. HANFORD.
Since the

t KJDbw. DuBarrie Explains How the
- rfiust May be Developed 2 to 8

, , Inches In 30 Days.
"J am explaining: for the first time to

., the ladles of America," says Madame
Dubarrle, "the French method of
developing the bust. It is much more

i effective, the results appear much more
(JUlckly, the breasts become more
ilrm,' plump and symmetrical, the
method is more simple, the effects more

$fjS
lasting, and altogether beyond compurl
son with the results produced here.

"You know the French people have
the development of the bust and form
down to a fine point

"By this French method, the breasts
may be developed from 2 to 8 inches
in 30 days. This applies to women of
almost any age, from young girls to
elderly matrons, whether the bust is
absolutely not developed at all, of has
grown weak and Hubby, and hungs,
no matter from what cause.

"It's beauty of form that attracts
much more than the features. You
will always find it so with both sexes.

"I will be only too glad to tell any
woman who Is interested what litis
tlmple French method is if she will en-

close a 2 cent stamp to pay for the
postage. I will send an illustrated
booklet in a plain sealed wrapper that
will explain it all."

Wo suggest to our lady readers that
they write to Madame Dubarrle for
particulars of this remarkable French
method, enclose 2 cents in stamps for
the illustrated booklet and address It to
Mrme. DuBarrie, Suite, 822 Quinlan
Building, Chicago. Ills.

Second Day For World's

Seies Games

with the way the men worked in the
opening game and I think the funs
should be. I don't bank much on the
first game of a series of ga.mea. in
sizing up chances for the Pittsburg
team, but I can say that from my
comparison of the men my confidence
Is given a boost. ,

"The spectators compared the
- working ability of the two teams from

one viewpoint, the players from an-

other. Every man of the Pittsburg
team was measuring strength with
his opponent trying out his worfh.
After the game their conversation in- -

' dicated that their confidence also was
toasted.

' "I think the playing of that first
game should satisfy that old argu- -

i pent as to speed. Detroit has a fast
team, beyond all doubt, but I think
they found faster men in Forbes'
field than they thought they would."

The meeting between the famous
.Ty Cobb of the Tigers and our own

- celebrity, Hans Wagner, was one of
the star features of yesterday's game.
In full view of the assembled multi
tude Cobb .was brought over to the
Pirate bench and introduced to Hans
Both men smiled, shook hands warm
ly and immediately departed for the
bat bags to inspect the swat timber

'while the crowd cheered tumultu
ously.

TO PREVEST MOB VIOLENCE.

Hurried From Jail to Prevent Lynch-ta-

for Murder of Wife.
Peru, Ind., Oct. 9 William Rob-

inson, who killed his wife in a de
partment store at Kokomo Thursday
afternoon, was hurried from jail at
Kokomo to Peru at midnight because
mob violence was threatened. Rob
inson was sentenced to life imprison-
ment as he preferred no trial. He
passed a restless night and this
morning he wept bitterly when tell-
ing his story.

He said his wife's relatives were
the cause of all his troubles.

ThV SnT or the;"The Taming of the Shrew"

of cotton on two acres of land.
Through the generosity of the peo-

ple of Raleigh, Superintendent Judd
will offer to the various schools prizes
aggregating about $145 and in addi-

tion to this the Agricultural Society
will offer prizes aggregating $50.

The following is the list of the Ral-
eigh people who contributed: C. B.
Ray, cash, $5: Thos. H. Briggs, wash-
ing machine, $S.50; Barber and Tow- -

ler, buggy robe, $5; Alfred Williams
& Co., library, $10: Wharton & Ty- -

r niprnroH lift- - Rnvlall Xr Pparce.
cash, $5: Capital Furniture Com -

pany,, rocking chair, $5; Job P,

Wyatt & Son, Oliver chilled plow, $5;
Crowder & Rand, cash, $5: Raleigh
Furniture Company, parlor table, $5;
Weathers Furniture Company, teach
er's chair, $5; Caraleigh Phosphate
and Fertilizer Works, fertilizer, $30
Goodwin-Smit- h Furniture Company,
cash, $5: Hart-War- d Hardware Com.
pany, bent wood churn, $6; The
Mfsses Reese & Company, millinery
$10; K. F. Pescud's Bookstore,
books, $1; Weathers & Perry, china
set, $18; Thos. A. Partin, merchan
dise. $6.50.

The school farms winning the mer
chandise prizes will dispose of them
for cash.

There are twelve of these farms In

Wake county, and all are doing good
work. They are raising wheat, corn
cotton and cow peas.

The Road to Success.

has many obstructions, but none so
desperate as poor health, but Electric
Bitters is the greatest health builder
the world has ever known. It compels
perfect action of stomach, liver kid-

neys, bowels, purities and enriches the
blood, and tones and invigorates the
whole system, - YJgorous body and
Keen brainfollow their use. You can't
afford to slight Electric Bitters if
weak, run-dow- n or sickly. Only 60c.

Guaranteed by all druggists.

ROBBER TRUST

GETS NEW PLANT

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Galveston, Tex.. Oct. 9 John D

Rockefeller, Jr., is said to be the
controlling spirit in the company

which has acquired 65 per cent, of
the guayule fields of Mexico and is
negotiating for the remaining propor
tion which will make the Rockefeller
guayule trust supreme.

The guayule industry is less than
four years old and its promoters in-

tend to fight the United States rubber
trust with the fine quality of rubber
produced from the plant. They had
entered into a compact not to part
with their holdings, but it is claimed
that the Rockefeller agents managed
to lease the lands until the syndicate
now has a large part of the plant un-

der its control, and It is discovered
at tho same time that the United
States Rubber Company will be' the
recipient of the new lands when the
deal Is completed.

Verdict of Manslaughter.
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 9 The jury

has returned a verdict of manslaugh- -

"''?" 1 vva.n rw.yu r. ...S.u, .
f

well known aB navigator of the
Great Lakes who was tried for the
killing of George Birrell McKinnon
In the "hole in the wall" saloon in
St. Clair last winter. The verdict
carries a penalty of from five to twen
ty years in prison.

Pringle's defense was that McKin
non betrayed his wife. The trial has
been bitterly contested and has at
tracted widespread attention.

r muscular or of uie Joints, sciatic, lutnbafoa,
backache, pains U the kidneys or neuralgia
valna, to write to her for a borne ttMtmeat
wuich has repeatedly cored all of these tortures.
She feels It her duty to send It to all saffenr
FREE. Ton cure yourself at hone as thousands
will testifyno change of climate being neces-
sary. This simple UlacoTery banishes nrle acid
from the Mood, loosens the stiffened Joints, pur-
ines the blood, and, brightens the eyes, giving
elasticity and tone to the whole system. If the
shore Interests you, for proof address
Mrs, M. Summers, Box B, Notr Dame, Ind.

F. I. LOVE ARKESTEI)

FOR GIVING BAD CHECKS

i

Last Saturday, feeling that his ap-

petite would be in a good condition
during the long Sabbath, he went to
the stall of Wash Shepherd in the
market and purchased $1.00 worth
of beef. In payment therefor he
gave the aforesaid Wash a check for
$2.50 on the Merchants National
Bank, and received $1.50 change.
Upon presentation at the bank the
check came back with a "No Funds'
label, whereupon a warrant was ls- -

jsued, and Justice (Jpchurch required

f Vond .f ,5 for. ove'8 appearance
before him Tuesday to answer the
charge of obtaining goods under false
pretense. He put up a real estate
mortgage today and was released

Since this has come up it is said
that Love has other spurious checks
in circulation, and unless he makes
them good he is likely to find himself
in a peck of trouble,

WILLIAMS AGAIN

CONTROLS S.A.I.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, Oct. 9 John Skelton

Williams, of Baltimore, former presi
dent of the Seaboard Air Line Rail-
way, and uncompromising foe of
Thomas F. Ryan and his methods of
handling the finances of the line, was

yesterday to the Seaboard
directorate at a meeting held In this
city.

What is still more surprising, Wil-

liams succeeded to the place-o- the
board formerly held by Mr."" Ryan,
who was regarded as being responsi-
ble for ousting Mr. Williams from
the presidency.

Ryan and three of h's associates
were not at the meeting,
which Increased the directorate to 19
members and again placed Williams
and his friends in control.

Besides Mr. Ryan, Mayor J. H.
Doolcy, of Richmond, and William A.
Garnett, of Norfolk, lost their places
on the board.

Besides Williams those elected at
yesterday's meeting Included L. F.
Loree, John D. Ramsay, J. William
Middendorff, Franklin C. Brown, and
Hennen Jennings.

It was annouced yesterday that
nothing would be done toward the
election of a president until after the
end of the receivership, "which is ex
pected to be vacated early next
month.

When Mr. Ryan came into the
board in the winter of 1903-'0- 4 and
offered to lend the road $2,000,000,
Williams, watching every move, of the
New Yorker, criticised him unspar
ingly, saying that he organized a vot
ing trust of directors and that he
forced the road into a new loan of
$5,000,000 before passing over any
of the $2,500,000 he had agreed to
raise.

lucksou Christian on Football Team.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Richmond, Va., Oct. 9 Notice has

been received here that Jackson
Christian, the only grandson of Gen
eral Stonewall Jackson, of the Sduth-er- n

Confederacy, has been appointed
u.back on the West po)nt military

aca ,00tbaI, - wh,ch ,

8cheduled to play the N team Jn
Philadelphia.

Cadet-Christia- also holds th.e
medal as champion wrestler at West
Point.

WH1TEGAPPERS FINED

FIFTY DOLLARS EACH

At 3:10 this afternoon Judge Al-

len passed sentence upon the seven
men charged with whltecapping. The
defendants are fined $50 and costs ,

each, and Mr. Thos. Robertson is to
pay $160 to the victim, Jack Royster

SAWS HEAD OFF.

Prisoner Commits Suicide by Feed-
ing Himself to Bus Saw.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.) i

--Wr Haven, Conn Oct 9-- Oeorge

Moeeley. a nriSOOer in the COantV tail,
committed suicide todaHe placed
himself on the Car Which" feeds th
bus saw in the furniture factory of
the jail, Started the Saw, Ud had his
head cut on. Ha had Tian in tha
Jail three weeks, serving a short sen- -

In Amount of Leaf Tobacco

Handled During September

Eight Towns Handle Above One Mil-

lion Pounds Wilson Leads With
5,083,262 Pounds Total Pounds
For the State 32,548,501 FoFrty.
three Towns Report.

: The report of the amount of leaf
tobacco handled in the state during
September, gathered from the various
tobacco warehouses by the depart-
ment of agriculture, was issued this
afternoon.'

it shows that 43 towns In the
state have leaf tobacco markets, and
that e'ght of them went above the
million mark. The report is as fol -

lows:
Wilson 3,083,262
Klnston 4,131.369
Greenville 3,576,102
Rocky Mount 2224,296
Oxford . . 1,057,101
Goldsboro 1,014,041
Falrbluff . 1.295,320
Fairmont . 1,315.516
Farmville . 995,301
Henderson 896,284
LeGrange 935,953
Smithfleld . . 876,328
Ayden 819,136
Richlands . . 706,948
Winston-Sale- m 654.908
Robersonville . 698,847
Louisburg . . . 595,832
Snow Hill . . . 576,615
Wllllamston . . 536.115
Durham . . . . 512,454
Warsaw . . . . 390,226
Creeduiore . . 311,416
Warren ton . . 286.187
Lumberton . . 371,558
Clinton 302.437
Zebulon . . . . 252,145
Roxboro . . . . 238,767
Apex 220,298
Fuquay Springs 206,067
Reldsville . . . 178,427
Youngsville . . 189,267
Burlington . . 174,113
Enfield 126.988
Ahoskie . . . . 138,073
Wendell . . 138.774
Dunn 113,356
Clayton 103,752
Mount Airy . . 97,361
Madison . . . . 77,495
Greensboro . . 65,009
Milton 35,085
Stonevilie . . . 16,572
Stoneville . . . 13,460

Total . .32,548,561

NEWS OF ELON COLLEGE.

Prof. Kernodle of Virginia Visiting
on the Campus Basket Ball Team
IKiin Practice Work.

(Special to The Times.)
Klon College, N. C ct. 9 Prof. P.

J. Kernodle, formally Prof. Matr, now
of Central Publishing Co., Richmond,
Va., has been on the hill for the last
few days looking after his property
and other interests here. He has not
entirely recovered from a severe at
tack of rheumatism which he has suf-
fered this summer but is very much
improved after his stay at Grayson
Sulphur Springs.

On last evening Karl Janson, the
Scandinavian Huhomlst and Imperson
ator of national reputations delivered
one of his interesting and varied
programs in the presence of a large
and appreciative audience. Mr. Jan-
son came at the Invitation of the.
Athletic Association. He had pre1.

been to don on two former
and he was greeted by a large

audience who had before enjoyed his
performances.

The Book Club, of which Mrs. Wilson
Is th official president, has been doing
excellent work this fall. According
to precedent the club disbanded during
the summer and ed tat the be-
ginning of the fall term, tyost of the
ladies of thn colleee Hill are members
of this club which is this fall making
a special study of Shakespeare.

The basket bull team continues to do
hard practice work and is getting in
excellent trim. The team has not yet
been finally selected but will be In the
next few days. Several men of almost
equal skill are trying and it will be
hard matter to select the best.

$3,50 Recipe Cures

Weak' Men Free

Send Name and Address Toda-y-

Yon Can Have It Free and Be

.Strong and Vigorous.

I fasT In bit possession a prescription for
nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened
manhood, failins memorr and lama back.
brought on by excesses, unnatural drains, op
the fellies of youth, that baa cured so many
worn and nervous nea right in tbt-l- r owe

ZSZSrJS&&Sttregain dim maniy power ana virility, oniony
snd quietly, anooli nave a eopy. so i nan t
determined to send a copy of the preeerlptioa
free of eharre. in a lain, ordinary eraiea
relona to aav man who will writ ma for it.
VI his preeerlptioa comes from a physician
who has mad a special study of nan and I
am convinced It is the surest-eeti- ng combi-
nation for the cure of deficient manhood and
vigor failure aver pat together. ., ofI think I owe it to Bit fellow man. to send
them a eopy .in ooefideaoe so that any man

who Is weak and dfsesuragjed with
ging nunself

with harmful nateat nieduuneaTuen re what
8ffi tS$2StntXtS?&

derived, and so rare himself at bom quietly
gf :'Eobmt,Bf ff,S $SiSS2
Detroit, atlon, and I will send yon a eopy ol
lh' apiendld noipa in plain ordinary an
Miopa free of charge. A treat many dootorswow ehnre m metaiy writine--

gifted, well-rea- d, accomplished and
possessing all the attributes and quali-
fications necessary to make them de
sirable guests at purtles and entertain
ments, 'but for the single fact that, for
some cause or other, such as stomach
trouble, decay of teeth, or throat and
nasal catarrh, they are the unfortunate
possessors of bad breath

That one draw back is sufficient to
make them almost universally shunned
and no matter how erudite or scholar
1y they may be, how much theey may
have traveled, or how large a fund of
.Interesting anecdote they may have ac
cumulated, and which they may be ca

' pable of relating in an entertaining
manner, the fact that they are victims
of offensive breath causes every other
consideration to be set aside by their
friends

This Is indeed unfortunate, and it has
been the means of causing many a per.
son to avoid society and social inter-- ,
course because realizing as they do
how disagreeable It must be to others,
and wishing ut the same time to avoid
einbaiassmeiif and criticism, they are
left with the only alternative of re
mainlng off to themselves, and being
deprived of many of the pleasures of
life.

Such a deprivation is, however whol
ly unnecessary, and persons who have
long been troubled with foul breath
from any cause, should know that there
is a remedy for Its relief, one which is
a powerful absorber and remover of
foul gases from the stomach, and an
efficient oxidizer and purifier of offen-

sive breath, whether from stomach or
teeth, or caused by catarrh and that
Justly celebrated remedy Is STUART'S
CHARCOAL LODNGES.

Thousands of persons testily to the
fact hat though they were once vic-

tims of bad breath, which compelled
them to avoid the companionship of
others, they are now able to mingle
freely with their friends, to attend en-

tertainments, parties and the thearte,
and to enjoy life generally, happy ln-t-

thought that through the use of
Stuart's Antiseptic Charcoal lozenges,
their breath is rendered sweet and pure,
and cannot give offense even to the
most fastidious persons

These wonderful puryfying lozen-
ges, which are composed of the purest
charcoal, and made from willow wood,
will sweeten the foulest breath, purify
the most impure stomach and besides
stopping the fermentation and decom-
position of food, will also remove the
breath-odor- s resulting from the use of
onions, tobacco, alcohol and German
cheese

Secure a package from your druggist
today for 25 cents, and send us your
name and address for free sample
package. Address F. A. Stuart Co., 200

Stuart Building, Marshall, Michigan,

MRS. LEAVKTT

NOT IN THE RACE

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Denver, Col., Oct. 9 Ruth Bryan

Leavitt just before leaving here for
her father's home In Lincoln, declar-

ed laughingly that "I do not expect to
be congress lady from Colorado."

Then she told good naturedly
a,bout her political aspirations.

"Ever since I was five years old,
when father was a congressman, I

have said in a jesting way that some
day I would go to congress myself.
But it is still a joke with me, I
guess." Then she laughed again
and would say nothing further about
politics. Mrs. Leavitt goes to her fa
ther's home to join her parents and
her children for a long journey which
will carry the Commoner and his wife
to South America and Mrs. Leavlfi
and children to Hanover, Germany
In Hanover are friends of the Bryan
family. There the children will go
to school and Mrs. Leavitt will con-

tinue her studies of sociological ques
tions.

WARMING.
Do not be persuaded into taking any

thing but Foley's Honey and Tar for
chronic coughs, bronchitis, hay fever.
asthma, and lung trouble, as it stops
the cough and heals the lungs.

Chief Clerk T.' O. dobb, of Morgan-to- n

and Journul Clerk Alex Lasslter,
of Aulander, have been here several
weeks indexing the House , Journal
have completed their work am left to-

day for their homes.

Prof. Edgar Ttthberlake, of the Wake.
Forest law department ya a visitor
hefe today. -

.; ..:
- TWO CARS COLLIDE.

Twenty Passengers Hurt, Most of
Them Seriously.

By Leased Wire to The Times)
Schnectady,, N. Y., Oct. 9 --Two

limited cars on the Saratoga division
the 8chenectady Inter-urba- n Rail

way collided about 6 o'clock this
morning near Balls ton Spa. Twenty
passengers were Injured, most of
them seriously, the motorman of one
car . being .iatally crushed and both
cars were demolished. - ; -

Tho. collision was caused by the
dense fog. Fifty-fiv-e worklngmen
were In one car and not one of them
escaped, some Injury. - - v ... .

movement of the bowels." Ask your doctor
about AVer's Pills. Sold for sixty year

REVERIES
TALCUM

GLASS

FOR 25c.

THE HICKS

DRUG COMPANY.
Both Pbonea.

i

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12,
K. LAWKKNCK WALKEB

Announces the engagement of

CHARLES B. HANFORD,
Accompanied by

MISS MARIE DKOFNAH,

In the Merry Comedy ,

Preceded by

THE OLD GUARD
(A Story of Waterloo)

PRICES: 50c, 75c, 1.00, $1.50.
Seat Sale on at Tucker Building.

ABDUL HAD

TRIES TO ESCAPE

(By Cable lo The Times. (

Belgrade. Oct. 9 Abdul Hamid,
deposed sultau of Turkey was frus-
trated In an attempt to lieu from the
villa in which he is imprisoned in
Salonica it was learned today. Tho
authorities are Investigating what is
believed to have been a plot to liber-
ate htm, and onu arrest has already
been made.

Abdul Hamid, the effete, tried to
gain freedom disguised as a dirty
workman. A man was taken to the
villa to make repairs. The an

complained that was
dirty, and while he was taking a
bath, donned his clothes. The sup-

posed workman passed safely to the
street, but was recognized by a guard
when he had just gained his aim.

Cook in Cincinnati.
(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Cincinnati, O.. Oct. 9 A reception

committee met Dr. Frederick A.
Cook, the explorer, upon his arrival
at 7:30 this morning. An automo-
bile parade escorted him to the Sin-to- n

Hotel, where he was met by
Mayor Galv!n He will lecture In
Music Hall tonight. A committee of
society people are entertaining Mrs.
Cook. ... ; :

"77"
Humphreys' Seventy-Seve-n

Famous Remedy for Grip &

Try to impress upon your mind the
importance of attending to the "first
feeling" of a Cold; .' lassitude and
weakness; 'because the use of "Seven

at that time, will stop the
cold at once. ... i

After the Influenza, Cough, or Sore
Throat set in "Seventy-seven- " Is
equally effective, but takes longer to
cure.

Handy for everybody, fits the vest
pocket. All druggists 25o.

Humphreys': Homeo Medicine Co.,
cor. William and Ann streets, New
York. ' . I

W
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Shakespeare's
Shrew," which occurred during the
latter parf of the 16th century, down
to the present day, the comedy has
ranked as the best example of the
immortal Bard's lighter plays. The
action begins at the rising of the cur-

tain and continues uninterruptedly
to the close of the final act, introduc-
ing wholesome and pleasing comedy
to which Jhe most exacting critic
could not object. To those who have
read "The Taming of the Shrew" the
coming revival at the Academy of
Music on Tuesday, October 12th, will
be a welcome announcement. Mr.
Charles B. Hanford, one of the most
accomplished of Shakespearean art
ists, will be seen as Petruchio and
Miss Marie Orofnah as Katherine,

LOVIE UPCHURCH GOES

TO ROADS FOR ONE YEAR

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
the case of State vs. Bertha Brown
was taken up. AttdYneys Aycock and
Holding, of the defense, moved that
the warrant be quashed, mentioning,
among other grounds, that the police
justice who tried the case had no
jurisdiction and that she could not be
put on trial In the superior court
without an indictment, also on ac-

count of the multifariousness of the
warrant. There were five grounds
on which the defendant based the
motion to quash, but Judge Allen
overruled them all. After some lit-
tle time the jury was selected and
taking of evidence began.

The case was resumed this morn-
ing, the stat.9 resting about 10
o'clock. There was no evidence for
the defendant, and the argument to
the jury closed at 12 o'clock, and the
case given to the jury, which was still
out at 2:45 this afternoon.

Charles Mangum was charged In
two cases of securing goods under
false pretense. He entered a plea of
guilty and was sentenced to the roads
for 12 months.

Lovie Uuchurch, tried and convict-
ed of manslaughter last week, was
today sentenced to the roads for 12
months. j

Court will wind up Its affairs this
afternoon whori it resumes session at
3 o'clock.

k BEAUTI7UL COMPLEXION
IN TEN PAYS !

Nadinola. Cream
The supreme beauty re-

quisite, b endorsed by
thousands. Nsdlnoll
banishes tan, sallowness,
freckles, pimples, liver,
spots sod other facial dis-

coloration. Worst case
in 30 days. Rids the
pore and tissue of all Im-

purities, leave the sklo

Two Engineers Killed.
Allentown, Pa., Oct. 9 Both

glneers were killed this morning near
Siegfried, when two trains on the
Central Railroad of New Jersey col- -l

Hded head-o- n, due to the dense fog.

CURES ECZEMA,
ACHE.TETTER ETC

White Ecsem, Acns, Tstter, Salt Rheum, etc., ars troubles which affect
skin, thslr aouro Is far dseosr than the outside cuticle, v These affections

re caused by irritating humors, or untie sold in the blood. Suoh impurities
...Z Inflame end irritate the delicate net-wo-rk of fibrous tissue which lies Just

beneath the surfsoe of the outer skin, and the Inflammatory discharge thus
produced is zoned out through the pores and glands, and is continually
kept up while the blood remains infected. This exudation causes the form- -t

ation of eoalss and crusts so- - often seen in Eczema, end when they are
tTstohed off the flesh is left raw and more susceptible to other infection.

.;. It ean very readily be seen then that. to produce a ours the circulation must
v t purified and cleansed. This 8. 8. B. will do. It goes down to the very

bottom, removes all humors and Impurities, neutralizes the exoessiT acids
rt the system and In this Way remoYes the cause of disease. Local appllca- -t

jus ean only soothe the Irritation and assist in keeping the skin clean; they
r --"T produce a oar because .such treatment does not reach the blood.

- c . z. & restores to tho thin, acrid blodd all its lost properties, makes It
? snd rloa and enables It to nourish the skin and keep it soft, smooth

roalthy. Book on EUcin Diseases and any medical adviee ire to all
' )'" TZ3 SWITT SPECIFIC CO., ITLATTA, GL

Clear ton sna nenxuy.
Pftetdms as4 Osmeatee h eeck serksie. fee.'-se- e

MX kr sit daw Toilet Veeseua at MsU.
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